Abstract. In semiconductor test system, test equipment all have a period of usage. When the test time of equipment is larger than its period of usage, its fault will occur frequently. This paper will use data mining method to predict the next time point of fault based on the history data related to equipment fault. By this, a method of equipment fault prediction will be put forward, and provide the decision support for semiconductor equipment maintenance.
Introduction
Equipment fault will cause production pause, lower equipment utilization rate and loss resulted from delay in semiconductor test, which bring rather negative effect to the system performance. Commonly, some repairing methods will be used, such as checking equipment periodically, storing the standby units etc. However, on the one hand, these passive repairing approaches will result in a waste of resource; On the other hand, they will not be able to reduce the equipment fault rate effectively in essence. The ideal method dealing with equipment fault is to make use of the preventive maintenance. Before equipment fault occurs, the fault time will be predicted, and measures will be taken to make preventive maintenance to reduce the equipment fault rate, even eliminate the occurrence of fault, which will improve the stability and efficiency of semiconductor test system.
Traditional equipment fault prediction approaches use some algorithms to solve the model and gain the fault time point by building up the equipment maintenance model [1, 2] . However, the model built up by this method is too simplified impossibly to completely reflect the real features of fault and the change trend of parameters related to fault. Meantime, a large portion of computer system resource will be occupied when the model will be solved so that the time for waiting for output results will be rather long. Data Mining is a new technology, which can research for the valuable and preventive information from the known history information. At present, data mining technology has been applied initially to the prediction of parameters in industrial sites. Rakshani etc [3] have achieved fault predictive function in boiler of power plant by the usage of relationship between the parameters in boiler and status of boiler. Firstly, these parameters and status dataset will be preprocessed, which will be as the input of BP neural network, then neural network will be created, learned and trained. Meidan etc [4] have used the conditional mutual information method to identify the main factors of affecting the Lot Cycle-Time (CT), and applied the method to the selective naïve Bayesian Classifier for determining the set of factors which affect the CT. This paper will use data mining method and search for the test parameters related to equipment fault to predict the equipment fault time and equipment distribution in some given range of related parameters based on the larger portion of history test information and the range of parameters. Fault equipment (key components) should be replaced before the fault time of equipment, which will be used for directing the maintenance dispatch and the formulation of maintenance plan 
Data Mining Method for Equipment Fault Prediction
Common data mining algorithms: (1) Decision Tree Algorithm. Decision Tree is a tree structure similar to Binary Tree or Forest, in which the attributes of samples will be as the nodes, the value of attributes will be as branch of tree and leaf nodes will present the categories of samples. The algorithms of creation of decision tree contain: ID3, C4.5, CART, CHAID, and it will mainly apply to the classification. (2) Clustering Analysis. Clustering analysis is used for evaluating the similarity among the individuals. It applies to the classification of data based on the spatial geometrical distance. If the distance is shorter, the similarity is closer. (3) Bayesian Classifier. Bayesian Classifier is a simple classification method, which uses the supervisory learning method and effectively deals with the future data for classification by training the samples. (4) This paper selects the time series algorithm based on the comparison among the functions of data mining algorithms, and predicts the future time point of equipment fault by the time series analysis of history data. Common approaches of time series prediction as follows [5, 6] : Table 1 The algorithms of time series 
Trend Projective Prediction
Gaining the evaluative regressive equation as time passing by the calculate approaches of evaluative regressive coefficient from history time series. By this, the predictive value of arbitrary time future point will be gained.
Regressive Model
In this model, time to be as independent variables, and observed value to be as dependent values. In this autoregressive model, the hysteretic observed value to be as dependent values.
The selection of prediction method bases on the interpretative function of method, significance of parameter estimate and the prediction capability of model. In this paper, data mining approach will use the first regressive model, and time t will be as the independent value, Tsink test value will be as dependent value. Regressive coefficient will be gained in the process of training of model, and achieve the prediction of subsequent fault time point.
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The Instance of Application
In a semiconductor company, the head of test equipment HST is the component whose fault occurs frequently, and the fault rate of head occupies the 70%-80% in total equipment fault. Among the head fault of equipment, Tsink failure is common fault. When Tsink test value exceeds the threshold value (for example 0.15), Tsink failure will be determined and the failure head must be replaced. In the industrial site, operators make a Buy-Off test about every week to gain the Tsink value. These test records will be saved in EQ system. Tsink failure will be predicted by time series analysis method for history Buy-Off test records. The Solution of Fault Prediction Method. This paper will use the history data of Tsink test value gained by MFG test operators, and time series algorithm will be used in MS SQL Server SSAS. In assigned Tsink threshold value, next Tsink failure time and head distribution in given range of Tsink value will be predicted. As shown in the table above, there have been small gaps between real failure time and predictive time. However, there are large gaps between two times. The reasons why exist large gap contain: (1) Because the Tsink value is closely related to pure test time ,if unbalance exist in the front and later time, pure test time will be uneven ,and finally cause the preventive result is not so accurate.(2) Time series analysis need a large quantity of basic data to support it . If the number of Tsink records is small, the preventive result will exist big error.
Conclusion
This paper predicts the next fault time based on the data mining on the history data, and brings data mining technology into fault prediction in semiconductor test line. The system created by this method can be as a function module to integrate into whole enterprise system, and direct the formulation of equipment maintenance plan. However, this method exists several problems: (1) The change trend of Tsink value associates with pure test time of head. If the load of head has a big fluctuation, it will cause the preventive fault time is not so accurate. Thus, it is greatly necessary to keep the load in a constant or reasonable range; (2) Time series analysis need a large quantity of basic data to support it. The number of Tsink records is so smaller that the preventive result will exist big error; (3) Time series has not memory and mode identification function, which just bases on the mathematics statistics of data. Consequent predict model may improve by the usage of Artificial Neural Network or expert system, and the modes (repairing ways) should be classified. If fault mode is determined beforehand, head fault will be predicted, which will not need a large quantity of history data to support.
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